In this paper. the detailed algorithm for directional emissivity correction by 3D object reconstruction is presented. The method is based on photogrammetric Direct Linear Transformation (DL T) with numerical improvements to achieve better convergence. The results of DL T solution are used to correct the qirectional emissivity and introduce the distance dependent transmission of ambient. Presented algorithm was practically tested in multichannel video-thermal system with one thermal and four optical channels. The algorithm is useful in various applications. e.g.: in industrial photog ram metric monitoring. optical metrology, robotics.
Introduction
The 3D object reconstruction is widely used in photog ram metric applications. Up to now 3D reconstruction was applied effectively with digital video images. It seems that combining video and thermal systems together with 3D image reconstruction implemented, provides new possibilities for thermography. Localising an objec,t i'n 3D space directly allows to evaluate a distance and orientation of thermal specimen, and correct object's emissivity and ambient transmission for infrared radiation.
There are well known methods of 3D object reconstruction [1, 5] . A method called Shape from Shading and Direct Linear Transformation are the most exploited ones [1.2.5] . The numerical complexity and a huge amount of information to be processed were the main obstacle for a practical implementation of 3D image reconstruction. New computer technology allows to realise systems for such processing today [3, 4] .
Direct Linear Transformation method requires at least two eeD cameras. DL T describes position of 3D point on both photos. what allows to compute 3D position by reciprocal transformation using images coordinates. This method gives all information about 3D position of the point. including distance between the camera and the point and the angle between normal to the surface and the axes of the camera. It allows all kind of corrections of thermal images, because the dependence between emissivity and the inclination and distance are well known. Unlike the first method. the position of the point is very accurate and precisely computed. so this algorithm is very helpful in all high precision applications.
In this paper we present directional emissivity correction of thermal images for application in microelectronics. The temperature for complex-shape radiator is recalculated to get the more precise temperature distribution.
Principle of the method
A camera setup for 3D object reconstruction is shown Fig.1 . We need to define 3D coordinates of 6 points from each visual image. These six points on each video images (called later control points) are used for video eeD camera positioning, needed.for future coordinates' calculating for unknown pOints. After positioning video eeD cameras, one should marked any extra 6 pass points on both video and thermal images. These extra 6 points may be the same or different as control points used for eeD cameras positioning. Program automatically calculates coordinates of this extra pass points and compute position of thermal camera without any given coordinates of marked control points on thermal image. This procedure is helpful when it is difficult to locate on the thermal image any of 6 control pOints. On the other hand, one can recognize the same points on each image, including the thermal one, without providing their real coordinates. In the final stage of the algorithm, groups of 3 points marked by the user are used to determine the chosen planes for which, angle and distance are calculated, and used later for emissivity and temperature correction. The last equation describes completely the way of the ray in camera's lens. Typically, two or more video cameras take photos of the same object, so we can write set of such equation for each point and camera, and solve it to get 3D coordinates. But first, this equation must be solved for all unknown values describing the exterior orientation parameters and other interior orientation parameters of the camera. These parameters will be described in details below. We apply DL T theory, where each point's transformation is described by eqn. (2):
where: 
We have to find the L-vector assuring the minimum value of correction vector V. Best way of calculating it for any number of control points is to use the least square method as presented in eqn. (4) 
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After few (usually 5-10) iterations this equation gives solution for the L coefficients. The final correction vector V gives some information about the image distortions made by the camera.
The equations above are solved with the use of the least square method. The set of 3D coordinates of given point is a result. This set of equations may be written for more than two cameras, while the numerical approach remains the same.
Emissivity and temperature correction
The temperature measured by the thermal camera on some part of object's surface depends on the angles between the normal to this surface and the camera axis. The measured surfaced may be marked by 3 pOints, providing a surface's equation:
An angle between camera's axis and the normal to the surface may be calculated from eqn. (6):
The real flux emitted by a piece of surface may be finally corrected as below.
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cos I] where: <1>0, <1> denote the flux measured by the camera, and the one normal to the surface, respectively.
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The angles between thermal camera and ~ surface are calculated (eqn.6, 7) and they. 
Experimental results
We verified the algorithm performing two examples. In the first one, a set of photogrammetric photos were taken to compare. the results of the algorithm with photogrametic measurements. In the second example we corrected directional emissivity on the thermal image of a radiator for electronic device.
Results of 3D points positioning
We captured 2 video photos of close range object -computer monitor with 6 signalized control points and any 11 pass points on as shown in Fig. 3 . The distance between the object and the cameras were approximately 2m. The image measurement accuracy corresponds to 0.5 of the pixel spacing. The resulting average accuracy of photog ram metric solution is equivalent to a relative accuracy of 1 :4000 of recording distance. The obtained results for the next directional emissivity correction can be accpted as very high. 
Results of thermal measurements correction
This algorithm was used for improving accuracy in temperature measurements in electronics. A hybrid resistor on the ceramic substrate was a heat source taken into account. The temperature was corrected according to angle of viewing as in Fig. 4.   Fig 4. Corrected temperature on the hybrid circuit http://dx.doi.org/10.21611/qirt.1998.052
Typical thermal camera produces a data corresponding to the radiation, not the computed temperature. Temperature is obtained using a calibration curve in the computer. For the experiment we used INFRAMETRICS 760 thermal camera equipped with the digital acquisition system [6] . The correction of temperature for black body is the following (after the eqn. (7)): 4 4 To -T;, T4
where: To, Ta is the temperature measured by the camera and ambient temperature, respectively.
Conclusions
The method presented in this paper gives the ability to reconstruct 3D coordinates of measured close range object, including the positions of all cameras used for the measurements. It allows computing both the angles between camera's axes and normal to the measured surface and the distance between the camera and the object. This is necessary for the correction of emissivity and in consequence the temperature measured by camera. Although the method presented in this paper is based on well-known algorithms, a few new improvements were added to include thermal system for photogrammetric application. We do not need to declare the real coordinates of reference points on thermal image what it is a major modification and simplification of existing methods. The algorithm presented is useful in various applications, e.g.: in photogrammetric engineering measurements, industrial metrology, robotics, etc.
